
 

     

                                            

 

 

 

 

Is your company facing unprecedented 

uncertainty? Unsure of how to best position your 

business for success in a post-COVID economy? 

Get your business back on its feet by joining Canada’s Trade Accelerator Program.  

The Stoney Creek Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with the World Trade Centre Toronto, City of 

Hamilton, Hamilton Chamber of Commerce and Flamborough Chamber of Commerce, are pleased to host a 

new Trade Accelerator Program (TAP) cohort beginning on April 27th, 2021.     

Throughout this difficult time, more so now than ever, it is critical for business owners and entrepreneurs 

to identify and evaluate new opportunities. Participation in TAP will provide you with access to industry-

leading expertise and the strategic planning tools necessary to successfully rebound, launch and grow your 

product or service into international markets.  

Laura Burget, Co-Founder – NIU BODY: “Before attending the TAP program, I was skeptical about how 

valuable it would be for us. After completing the workshop days, I can say that my expectations were blown 

out of the water! The sessions were informative, specific and actionable - packed with information that we 

can actually come back and start applying to our business instantly. TAP has done a phenomenal of bringing 

together a group of experts who truly care about supporting us and helping our businesses grow 

internationally. I feel fortunate to be a part of the program!” 

Within a year of completing TAP: 

  

 

Learn more at Stoney Creek Chamber - TAP 

Program or visit 
wtctoronto.com/TAPapplication to apply. 

Connect with Leandro Guimaraes, Manager, 

Trade Accelerator Program, World Trade Centre 

Toronto - lguimaraes@bot.com for additional 

information or to register for the free Info session 

April 9th at 9 a.m.  

TAP is a one-stop-shop that will get 

businesses ready to go global in just a few 

sessions, culminating with a customized 

strategic export business plan carefully 

vetted by top industry experts! 
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